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Youngsinger
aiming
forcareer
inmusic

BY JOHANNA S. BILLINGS
BDN STAFF

MILBRIDGE — Narraguagus
High School student Ty Open-
shaw, who plans to pursue a ca-
reer in music, recently released
an EP, or demo CD, with three
songs.

The songs —
“Darkness Fol-
lows,” “Attention
Game” and “Sing
Along” — fall in
the alternative or
pop/rock range
and can be found
on iTunes, Spotify,
YouTube and Ama-
zon. He also sells the sample CDs
for $5 each.

“We’re working really hard to
get [his songs] on the radio,” said
his mother, Karen.

Ty said his first experience in a
recording studio was in Boston.

“We went back and forth, back
and forth, I don’t know how many
times,” said his mother.

Now he uses the Scharff Broth-
ers recording studio in Kittery,
which his mother said, thankful-
ly, is an hour closer.

“That’s where I recorded my
EP. They helped me write it,” Ty
said.

After graduation from high
school, he plans to move to Aus-
tin, Texas, where he will be near
his sister, Casey, 25. The other
reason he is making the move is
because the area is considered to
be “the capital of live performanc-
es,” he said.

His mother said she is happy he
will be with his sister.

“I think that his goal eventual-
ly is probably not to stay there,
but it’s a good jumping-off point,”
she said.

Ty said he started playing
drums at age 8. Then, when he
was about 12, he entered a vocal
competition.

Openshaw
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Shalece Fiack of Orono decided to create 100 paintings in 100 days. She finished the last piece in January of this year.

‘Letgoof the fearand just create’

BY SHELBY HARTIN
BDN STAFF

In Shalece Fiack’s father’s studio in
Phoenix, Arizona, a quote hangs on the
wall.

“Don’t think about making art, just
get it done,” it says. “Let everyone else de-
cide if it’s good or bad, whether they love it
or hate it. While they are deciding, make
even more art.”

Andy Warhol said that. Fiack just
learned how to live by it.

Shalece Fiack challenged herself to paint
100 paintings in 100 days. She began on Oct.
21 and achieved her goal on Jan. 29, but for
the stay-at-home mom living in Orono, art
only recently came back into focus.

John Horejs, Fiack’s father and a profes-
sional artist for over 30 years, came to visit
the Fiacks in Maine for two weeks. While
there, he did what he has done for his entire
life: painted.

“He said, ‘I really want to work on some
little pieces. While I’m here, why don’t we
get some supplies and experiment?’”

Fiack decided to pick up a brush and join
him.

That experimentation didn’t end when he
left; in fact, Fiack hasn’t stopped painting since.

“He left here, and I just could not leave
the studio,” she said.

“I’ve created a monster,” Horejs joked,
according to Fiack.

Fiack has always been artistic. She has
dabbled in pastels and oils and worked with
pen-and-ink drawings as her three daugh-
ters have grown. She has no “formal” train-
ing, but growing up with an artistic father
left its mark.

“Twenty years of watching my dad paint
every day was my training,” Fiack said.

When Fiack challenged herself to paint
100 paintings in 100 days, she had that Andy
Warhol quote in mind — a phrase that in-
spires her.

She hadn’t touched acrylics until her fa-
ther introduced her to them but decided to
work within that medium, creating abstract
and impressionistic pieces that mix color to
create art filled with movement. In addition
she painted floral pieces and seascapes de-
picting local scenes, such as Sand Beach,
which is featured in “Soliloquy,” her 100th
painting.

“It’s definitely evolved over the hundred
days. It’s just gotten me into the habit of
working every day on my art,” Fiack said.

And even though her father had gone
back to Arizona, Fiack spoke with him al-
most every day about the pieces she created
as part of the challenge.

“I would send my dad photos and have
him critique my work,” Fiack said. “He

would say, ‘No, don’t change it. Keep that
one that you have and then move on and
use that technique in the next one so you’re
learning from it, not covering it up.’”

Fiack treats each of her pieces as a learn-
ing tool, but painting has brought her more
than just the works of art that are scattered
throughout her home.

Oronoartist paints 100paintings in 100days
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Shalece Fiack finished her painting in Janu-
ary. It is titled “Soliloquy.”

‘Tumbledown’movie
capturesDirigo spirit
BY KATHLEEN PIERCE
BDN STAFF

“When Harry Met Sally” is a
classic romantic comedy that has
you laughing from the opening
scene. From the arch of Washing-
ton Square Park to Central Park
in fall, it bursts with love for
Manhattan. “Tumbledown,” set in
Farmington, Maine, has romance
and comedy, but unfolding in
Maine’s messy mud season it goes
deeper, darker and grittier.

Be prepared to feel. Be pre-
pared to listen. And be prepared
to crack out your Gazetteer to ex-
plore the western hills of Maine.
But don’t go looking for the Fly
Me to the Spoon Diner in Frank-
lin County — it was shot in Shir-
ley, Massachusetts. All but a few
establishing shots of Webb Lake
with the majestic Tumbledown
Mountain as backdrop were
filmed in Massachusetts. Yet this
film is deeply rooted in Maine,

pulsating with a Pine Tree State
of mind.

Before the film debuted in
Maine and across the nation last
weekend, the press around “Tum-
bledown,” centered on the fact
that this flick wasn’t shot here.
After seeing the movie, you have
to respect Portland filmmakers
Desi Van Til and Sean Mewshaw’s
verve to pull this off so skillfully
in Massachusetts — and their te-
nacity to try to improve Maine’s
ineffectual tax film credits.

Nine years later, the touching,
quietly humorous film is out of
the can. Though the cast and crew
holed up on location in The Com-
monwealth to film, Maine’s Dirigo
spirit — in plot line and produc-
tion of the film — is central to
“Tumbledown.”

Depictions of the “smokey”
widow Hannah Miles (played by
Rebecca Hall) raging around in a
Ford pickup truck and comman-
deering a ride on an all-terrain ve-

hicle from a local teen in a crucial
reversal-of-the-heart moment is
vintage Maine. Similarly, to
achieve production, the husband-
and-wife team found ways to sur-
mount all obstacles.

The storyline is about loss and
building and protecting the
shrine of memory. But “Tumble-

down” is not maudlin. In a re-
freshing turn, flashbacks are au-
ditory. When Hannah talks about
her deceased folk hero husband,
we hear his plaintive music —
Nick Drake meets Ray LaMon-
tagne — not a blurry visual re-
enactment.

COURTESY OF MAINE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

A scene from “Tumbledown,” a film set in western Maine, which will
debut at the Maine International Film Festival this weekend.

‘FreeMen’:
A dark
mystery
BY RON CHARLES
THE WASHINGTON POST

“Free Men,” the new novel by
Katy Simpson Smith, takes place
in that forest primeval of the
American South a few years after
the Revolution-
ary War. In 1788,
the United States
is still a fragile,
new realm, as much claim as
country. The British are being
sore losers, the Spanish are con-
trolling West Florida and various
Indian tribes are shifting their al-
liances in a fight for survival. But
beyond those complicated geopo-
litical conflicts, the philosophical
climate is even stormier. That’s
where Smith’s strange, rumina-
tive story develops.

At the heart of the novel lies a
backwoods massacre: Traders fol-
lowing Muskogee guides to Pen-
sacola have been robbed and mur-
dered while they slept. One of the
party who barely escaped with his
life brings word back to his chief
that the killers were “a white man,
a negro, and an Indian.” The sto-
len silver is just a cost of trade in
these dangerous times, but Chief
Seloatka wants the three thieves
tracked down and punished.
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